
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 13.11.19 
 

 
 

Issue Update/ Discussion Action 

NHS news Election, Tory whoppers etc  

Election planning   
N and M doing a few new 

placards . 

G making a pic frame 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
J to check if there are any national 

stickers and cost of getting some 

printed. Would ned to get the 

badge image from national KONP 

Huge thanks to Charlotte. Banner 

pic attached 

( G/ N to sort poles) 

 
Agreed put together a list of 

changes we would like to see in 

Leeds eg. re waiting times, ( check 

current figs. and risk registers ) 

nurses with time to talk, GP 

appointments, rapid reduction in 

the huge discrepancy re life 

expectancy between different 

areas of our city etc. 

 

 
Stalls, fliering election postcard 

Sat 16th 11am Headingly 

Sat 23rd 11am Pudsey Church Lane 

/Market St. near Greggs 

Sat. 30th 11am Pudsey “ 

Sat 7th 11am Commercial St. City 

Centre nr Accessorize close to 

Boots. Dress pre war, join us in 

some singing with live music 

Thursday 5th Dec 5. 30 – 6. 30 ish 

starting Dortmund Square; carols 

and songs, lantern performance/ 

parade in pre- war/ vaguely olden 

days garb, makeshift options are 

waistcoats, caps, long skirts, shawls 
 

Rehearsal now organised for Wed 

4th Dec 6.15 at 11 Regina Drive. 

Resources We have 10,000 postcards, 2,000 Health Campaigns Election 
 Specials, 500 national KONP fliers, John’s privatisation 
 exhibition & 75 A4 posters with Don’t trust this man message. 
 G noted that our postcard doesn’t say “Don’t Vote Tory” like 
 the national one but makes the message strongly implicit 
 which everyone thought was fine. Mike asked about putting 
 our postcard through letterboxes with an LP flier. John noted 
 that the LP has to take care to declare all election expenses 

 and our leaflet might count if put together with theirs. 

 
N asked if there are likely to be stickers like our KONP 

 badges. John thinks not but could explore. 

Amazing new Charlotte Tweedy unveiled her beautiful new, handmade, 

banner appliqued textile banner with tassles!! At our request she 
 made it for Yorkshire Health Campaigns (no space for 
 ‘Together’) rather than just Leeds KONP so it can get max 

 Usage 

 N suggested we try to highlight what we want (positives) 
 alongside what’s wrong and emphasise the local impact of 
 policies, which we agreed isn’t as easy in Leeds as in other 
 places as Leeds is hoovering up services from surrounding 
 towns. Alan said most of Pathology moving from Wakefield to 
 Leeds. Christine said that North Kirklees has lost its hospital, 
 the midwife led unit at Dewsbury closes regularly without 
 notice due to lack of staff, Pontefract Maternity is shut. The 
 contract for cervical screening has gone to the N. East Diana 

 said nurses having time to talk to people is a thing of the past. 

Stalls etc Agreed we do stalls every Sat. and give out our “Don’t trust 
 this man” election postcards and Health Campaigns election 

 special papers 11am – 12.15/30. This Sat. in Headingly, next 

2 Sats in Pudsey than 7th Dec. City Centre. 

Also agreed that we theme Dec 7th as No return to pre war 
 days, dress as much pre war as possible and try some carols/ 

 songs. 

 

Carols & songs 

lantern parade 

We discussed whether a previous proposal to do this on Dec 

11th eve of the election would work and decided this probably 

/performance not a good night as some potential singers will be doing last 

 minute electioneering. Thursday preferred as it is traditional 

late night shopping so 5th suggested. H, our accordion 

accompanist can do 5th. Agreed that we take placards and 
 flags but not the table so we can do a stint in Dortmund 
 Square then maybe process down Briggate for a second stint. 
 D may be able to help with lanterns with small electric 

 bulbs. 



Protect the NHS 

from Trade Deals 

We Own It /KONP 

call for stunts 

‘We Own It’ have a pledge for use with candidates but are 

also planning a stunt with KONP on 25th Nov in London and 

asking other areas to try to highlight the issue that week. 

Agreed probably best for us if we feature the issue on our 

30/11 stall. 

Discussed various ideas, involving putting NHs on /off a table , 

battling over slices of NHs cake, guessing the cost of different 

treatments in if private G has bought Trump and Johnson card 

masks. 

Focus on trade Deals at 30th Nov 

stall in Pudsey but any props can 

be used on other occasions too. 

N is going to work up ideas 

around guessing the cost of 

treatment. 

G think about a cardboard cake or 

cake slices 

Screenings of 

UNDER THE KNIFE 

We have a DVD reserved and 2 screenings confirmed both 

smallish (50/60) in Pudsey Constituency. Waiting confirmation 

if can do at Leeds Beckets Uni too. 

We need to sort booking system ( possibly joint on Eventbrite) 

and ensure that between us and the venues we have all 

appropriate kit - laptop, projector, sound system, screen and 

cables that connect everything. N suggested we could try 

downloading the film on to a memory stick if allowed, at least 

as back up. 

Screenings : 

Wed 27th Nov 7.30pm at Pudsey St. Lawrence Cricket club 

 
Fr. 29th 7.30pm Guiseley Theatre 

G&J to try to sort booking system 

G to have fliers printed early next 

week . UTK sending generic ones 

we can adapt. 

F & G F to organise fliering 

and publicity with cricket club for 

27th in addition to stall on 23rd 

G and John to organise local 

fliering and publicity in Guiseley 

and run through with kit. 

National KONP Are flat out campaigning round the election and getting good 

media coverage. They are asking people to support their 

crowdfunder appeal 

https://keepournhspublic.com/campaigns/general-election- 

2019/nhsforall-help-fund-the-fightback/ 

It also helps with long term campaigning if people join KONP 

and pay subs. See https://keepournhspublic.com/ 

Please consider joining national 

KONP and/or donating to their 

election crowd funder 

NHS/ LA official 

meetings coming 

up 

Tuesday 19th Nov 10.30am at Leeds Civic Hall West Yorks & 

Harrogate Joint Scrutiny Committee – looking at the WY&H 

Partnership ( fledgling Integrated Care System) 5 yr. plan etc 

 

 
Leeds CCG Board Wed 27th Nov 2-4pm at the Old Fire station, 

Gipton 

 
Tues. 3rd Dec West Yorks and H’gate Partnership Board 2pm 

not sure where yet ) Thi is the infant Integrated Care System 

J &G going. Public get a few mins 

to ask questions/flag up concerns 

at beginning of the mtg 

( not this time because of election 

purdah!) 

 
 

 
G aiming to attend 

 

 

Please note that the next KONP mtg on 27th November has been cancelled 

because it was the only day available at Pudsey Cricket Club for “Under The Knife. Join us there ! 

 
Our next get together will be on Wed. 4th Dec. at 11 Regina Drive, Leeds LS7 4LR 

at the slightly earlier time of 6.15. Mulled wine etc available. 

H is bringing her accordion so we can have a run through of our NHS worded carols and songs then catch 

up with election developments and further planning required. This will be an informal very open session 

so please bring auntie Tina Cobbley and all, particularly if they are up for joining us in a few songs on the 

eve of the 5th ( 5.30 Dortmund Square) or morning of 7th ( 11am Commercial St. in town.) 
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